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LECTUKE IX.

THE CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION OF OFFENCES (Continued).

III. Offences against Property.

T h e  largo class of offences against property, is dealt with in 
Chapter XVII. of the Code.

Theft, -which ia the first, is always of moveable property 
(p. 87) ; and as the thing must be moved in order to commit a 
theft, immoveable property cannot be the Rubject of theft. But 
an immoveable object may be severed from the ground with a 
view to taking it away; and it may be (Exp. 2 to sec. 878) that 
a moving which effects the severance, is also a moving which 
completes the theft.

“ Theft'”  is only chargeable when the property is in the 
“  possession ”  of the owner (p. 58). I f not, the offonco is 
“  criminal misappropriation.” It seems a pity that the distinc
tion is made, because of the difficulty connected with the legal 
idea of “  possession.”  The subject is however cleared up to 
some extent, by the numerous “ illustrations”  to sec. 878, 
which the student should read.

Theft need not cause wrongful gain to the thief, it is sufficient 
if it causes that or wrongful loss to the other party. This 
follows from the words: “  A  person intending to take dishonestly 
any moveable property out of the possession of any person, &c.; ”  
“  dishonestly ”  implies causing “  wrongful gain ”  or “  wrongful 
loss ” (see definition in Chapter II.).

An aggravated form of theft (sec. SSO) is when it is from a 
building, tent, or vessel, used as a $ramanr dwelling or as a 
receptacle for property. Another is wh&n the thief is a clerk or 
servant of the owner (sec. 881). Another is where the the^i is 
committed, the thief having made preparation to cause death, 
hurt or restraint (sec. 882). *

“ Extortion”  iB distinguishable from theft, by the circum
stance that the person consents t<jrgive up the property, only
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that the consent is not voluntary, being enforced by feat of 
injury to himself or Bome other person. The offender thus 
dishonestly induces him to deliver property or a valuable 
security, &c. I f the injury threatened in the act of extortion, Is 
death or grievous httrt, the penalty is much heavier (sec. 886). 
So if the threat is to make an accusation against the person of a. 
capital or other grievous offence.

Either theft or extortion, when committed under certain cir
cumstances, becomes “  robbery." Theft becomes robbery when,, 
in committing the theft, or in carrying1 away the spoil, the thief 
causes or attempts to cause (for the purpose of theft or carrying 
away the spoil) death, hurt, or wrongful restraint, or fear o f 
instant death, hurt, or wrongful restraint. Extortion also 
becomes “  robbery,” if the offender is in presence1 of the person 
put in fear, and puts him in fear of instant death, instant hurt, 
or instant wrongful restraint to himself or some other person 
(e.g., the sufferer’s child), and by so putting him in fear, induces 
the sufferer to deliver up the thing extorted.

In practice it will be found that most robberies are partly theft and 
partly extortion. Robbers commonly both threaten and actually 
seize what they find.

I f  five or more persons conjointly commit or attempt to 
commit a robbery, every one of them concerned is said to commit 
“  daeoity.”

There are subsidiary provisions concerning this offence:—
(1) Where tlie daeoity or robbery ia accompanied by murder, every 

one vi ilie gang is made liable to heavier punishment though 
not personally chargeable with the murder.

(2) So if grievous hvirt is caused, and the offender is armed with 
deadly weapons.

(3) The fact that a person habitually belongs to a gang of dacoits,' 
or of wandering tliiev<SB, <fce., is made punishable as an offence of 
itself.

Criminal misap’proprtation (sec. 408) is dishonest conversion 
orlaiisappropriation of any moveable property (not in possession 
of any one), and it may be for a timte only. Dishonest intention 
is inferred from the circumstances of the case.®

1 For in some cases, extortion is practised by threatening letter, message, &c.
8 For example, A. takes a watch from B.’s table drawer, honestly believing
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Explanation 2 to thfs section should be referred to as dealing 
with the case of a porson who finds property and retains it, 
taking no steps to discover the owner. He will not commit an 
offence, where the property is such that it is impossible to find 
an owner (e.i}., where a, person picks up a Shilling lying on the 
roadside).

Criminal breach o f trust (sec. 405) is something beyond theft, 
for here, though the property is not in immediate possession of 

„the owner, it has been entrusted to the keeping of the person who 
misappropriated it. The'" offence is committed when the person 
entrusted—

(1) dishonestly misappropriates or converts to his own use ;
'in violation of a direction of law; in

(2) dishonestly uses or clis- violation of a legal contract (ex
poses of- the property pressed or implied) as to how his

trust is to bo discharged j
(3) Wilfully suffers any otliev person to do so.

There are special sections for the graver offences of this class, 
where the trustee is a carrier, warohouse-kecper, or a clerk, or 
servant, or is a public servant, or a banker, broker, agent, or 
attorney.

Observe here tho general distinction. In theft, the owner is 
in “ possession:”  in criminal misappropriation he is not: iu 
breach o f trust the owner is not in possession because he lias 
actually left the thiof in trust with the property.

And to complete the subject, add: if theft is accompanied by 
violence, it is “  robbery.” I f  the offender does not himself take 
the property (perhaps does not know where to find it), but 
induces the owner to deliver it, under fear, &o., he commits 
extortion ; and extortion may become “ robbery,” if the extorter 
is present and threatens death, &c. “ Bobbery ”  by a gang of
five or more, is “  daeoity.”

The next offence to be noticed—thau of “  receiving stolon 
property,”  is an offence naturally connected with the foregoing 
series. rI f  there were no “ receivers,”  doubtless the number of 
thefts and robberies would he much reduced.

that it is liis own watch. This is not theft; hut i f  A., on discovering his mistake, 
dishonestly kea îs tho watch, he will be guilty under sect. 403.
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I -will only notice that very often a persim is found in recent1 
possession of property -which is shown to have been stolen from 
another; he cannot explain how he got it, or gives a false aocount; 
when sucli possession (under tho circumstances) gives rise to a pre
sumption of guilt agaiiist tho person in unexplained possession, the 
presumption is that ho is the thief or the misappropriator, and not 
(as is commonly charged) that he is a “  receiver.” The exact infer
ence to be drawn must, however, depond on the circumstances and 
natural probabilities of the case.

“  Cheating ”  (aec. 145) is a fraud which has many forms; it 
causes the loss of property by consent, but in a different way 
from extortion, because tlie owner here gives up the property, 
not by reason of fear (as in extortion), but by reason of deception. 
His consent is one which he could not have given if he were not 
misled. Cheating is sometimes carried out by the offender 
“  personating ” some one, and thus deceiving (see. 419).

From “ cheating," the Code passes to fraudulent deecjp and 
disposition of property, about which I  need say nothing; after 
■which it deals with a considerable series cf offences, all coming 
under the head of Mischief (see p. 117).

In all mischief, there must be an intent (or a knowledge of 
likelihood) to cause wrongful loss or some damage to the publio 
or to any person, or some change in property which affects it 
injuriously. The ilhistrations to sec. 425 will make the matter 
clear.

The Code distinguishes :—
(1) Simple mischief (sec. 426).
(2) Mischief more serious, as causing loss, &o., to 50 K b.

valuo and over (sec. 427).
{ Mischief by killing, poisoning, or maiming valuable

(8) \ animals, &c. (sec. 428).
I Ditto of special value (sec. 429).

Affecting public ■'ivater supply.
Affecting liny b?#Idge or Public work..  6 % . . [-secs. 480-482.Affecting public drainage, or causing

innndation.
(5) Affecting lights and land marks (secs. 488-434).

1 If the possession is of some duration, the inference might not arise ; ia the 
nature of things it might be more probable that the' goods had passed through 
several hands.

(4)
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' By fire or explosive (sec. 485).
(6) ■ Ditto in aggravated forms (see. 486-488) (i.e., to house

or place of worship, or a ship).
(7) Special forms of mischief, as running a vessel aground,

&c. (sec. 489).
(8) Mischief aggravated by being committed after prepara

tion to cause death, or hurt, &c. (sec. 440).
“  Criminal Trespass,”  as I  shall elsewhere have to notice, 

does not include, any mere infringement of right like civil 
trespass, nor even such a trespass as \vonld be punishable with 
fine under Forest law if committed in a forest or plantation. 
There must be—

(a) an entry on property in the possession of another ;
'to commit an offence (i.e., by definition), one 

under the I . P. Code or a more serious one 
under a special or local law, i.e.,- punishable 

(h) In intent with six months’ imprisonment, 
to intimidate '
to insult - any person in possession.

,to annoy
(c) if the original entry waa innocent, the offence may be 

committed by unlawfully remaining with the abov£ 
intent.

Should the Criminal Trespass be in a building, tent, or vesself 
used as a human dwelling, or place for keeping property, or as 
a placo of worship, it beoomes “  house trespass.”

House trespass again may be committed in forms of increasing 
criminality:—

(a) It is “ lurking house trespass” (see. 443) when the offender 
lias taken precautions to conceal liis entry from a person who has the 
right to exclude or to ojoot him. And lurking liouso trespass may be 
aggravated by being oommitted “  at nigjit,” i.e., after sunsg'; and 
before snnrise.

(b) Lurking house trespass becomes “  housebreaking ” if tho qon- 
cealcd entry is effected in one of the ways described in sec. 445; all 
of these imply wrong doing or evil intent; such as breaking a look, 
making a hole, entering by a passage not intended for human ingress, 
or by soaling, climbing, &c., entering forcibly, &o.

Housebreaking may be aggravated by being committed “  at night.1
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A whole series of sections then separately declare the punish
ment for the different offences, fixing the punishment higher 
according to the increasing degree of heinousness, e.g., house 
trespass (sec. 448-458), lurking house trespass or house
breaking (sec. 458-4'59).

Either of these forms of trespass may he not only of a higher 
or lower degree of criminality in itself, but may further differ 
according to the purpose of the trespass or its attendant 
oiroumstances; such as, intenb to commit certain classes of 
offence-; with preparation for causing death or hurt, &c. I f  
grievous hurt is caused, or the attempt to cause death or 
grievous hurt is made, during a lurking house trespass, or 
housebreaking, the offender is liable to transportation for life. 
And (by sec. 460) when tho offences are committed by night and 
any one person concerned in them, causes or attempts to cause 
death or hurt, the whole of the persons concerned in the house 
trespass, are liable to transportation for life.

IT . Offences relating to Documents, &c.

Passing from direot attaoks on property, the Code (Chap. XVIII.) 
proceeds to the wide series of offenoes which affect property, not by 
directly depriving an owner of it (theft, <&c.), nor directly destroying 
or reducing its value (misoliief), but by tampering with and forging 
doeu/mtnts which, are securities by which property is held or which are 
necessary for trade and commerce. Offences regarding trade and pro
perty marks aro also included in this category, as tending to injure 
trade and to defraud purchasers. The main groups of sections refer:—

(1) to making falso documents and forgery; enumerating various 
degrees of offence, the punishment of which is made greater 
according to the nature of the intent with wliioh the forgery 
is committed, and the oharacter of the document forged or 
falsified.

(2) Offences relating t« Trade and Property marks.
I do not think i f  necessary to offer any remarks on the subject of 

false doouments and forgery.
I will only notice that the seos. 478-489 regarding T^ade and 

Property marks, now stand as amended and redrafted , by the Indian 
Merchandise Marks Aot IV. of 1889.

And I will add that some of the sections afford us a good illustra
tion of how a general criminal Jsiw deals with matters, and in so doing
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omits somo special fornis of offence, or some special circumstances, 
which arise only in the course of a particular business. We shall 
afterwords seo how the Forest Act has found it advisable to make 
some special provisions about timber marks fraudulently used or 
altered, which the General Law has not contemplated.

V. Criminal Breach of Contract

Of the remaining chapters of the Code, I have still less to 
say. Chapter XIX. includes those occasional cases where a breach of 
contract maybe of such a character that the remedy of damages, &c., 
from the Civil Court, does not suffice; and the law regards the breach 
as criminal—as tending to produce an evil effect which extends 
beyond the mcro injury to tho individual. For instance, thero may 
be a criminal breach of a contract to carry a person from ono placo to 
another (e.g., tho case of pdlJd bearers setting down a traveller, 
perhaps 011 a malarious forest road, and running away),1

VI. Offences relating to Marriage.

Chapter XX. refers to offences against marriagesuch as bigamy 
and adultery (tho latter offonoe in India is a criminal one, which 
it is not by tlio English law): the woman cannot however be charged 
as an abettor excopt under a certain local regulation for the Punjab 
Frontier Districts.

T il. Defamation.

Chapter XXL contains tho Criminal law of defamation as distinct 
from the Civil law of libel.

VIII. Insult and Intimidation.

Chapter XXII. deals with offences of intimidation and insxilt, 
which aro not included as offences against the person or property, 
because they usually do, or may, include threats, against cliaraoter 
and reputation, or cause alarm. \Jnder This hesyi come the curious 
forms of duress known in India, whereby afperson sits himself down 
lit the door of another, the latter being supposed to become an object 
of divinS displeasure; this is a form of intimidation or putting

1 Curtain special cases of breach of'contract by labourers or artisans may bo 
punishable, but fur a different reason ; such offences are dealt with by a Special 
Act (XIII. ol11859).
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pressure on people, which cannot be tolerated : it is quite immaterial 
that the evil consequences are imaginary; the act of the coercing 
party is equally painful to the other, and equally successful in 
intimidating him into compliance.

The last Chapter contains a single general provision on the 
subject of attempts; which I  have reserved for a special notice 
further on.


